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Self-assessment 
and quality 

improvement

Explain the 
purpose of 

self-
assessment

Discuss 
Cheynes self-
assessment 
and quality 

improvement 
process

Practise 
writing 

judgement-
rich 

strengths 
and areas for 
improvement



Before the inspection: 

- Used by Ofsted to assess risk and plan for 
inspection

- Provider shares it with Lead Inspector 

During the inspection:

- Inspectors will compare their findings with the 
provider’s self-assessment

- Self-assessment reports should be part of the 
provider’s business processes and not generated 
solely for inspection purposes



Self-assessment is:

 Evaluative

 Inclusive  

 Comprehensive 

 Informed by quality assurance 
processes

 Critical 

 Accurate

In good 
or better 
providers  



 Cheynes Training distributes e-
newsletter/email/Facebook updates to employers, 
assessors and learners



 They understand well each academy’s strengths 

and weaknesses and through a comprehensive 

series of meetings, reviews and reports identify 

any areas for concern. 

 Leaders, in their quality improvement planning, 

consider the academies’ strengths and areas for 

improvement. However, they do not share 

these sufficiently with academy managers 

so they can see how they contribute to the 

overall improvements of the organisation.



Learners journey:





 Strength: a feature of provision where impact 
on the learner is above the norm. Ask: ‘Is this 
still really a strength’? 

 Judgement words for a strength might be 
Outstanding or Good

 Area for improvement: a feature or absence of 
something with a negative impact on learners.

 Judgement words for an area for improvement 
might be Requires Improvement or Inadequate



 All strengths and areas for improvement should 
have a non-negotiable format:

 Judgement and impact on the learner



 Learning observation reports show that there is 
good (judgement) use of ICT in the classroom as 
learners exhibit sophisticated skills in finding 
and retrieving electronic sources to assist their 
learning (Impact on the learner)



 Learners have an outstanding (judgement) 
understanding of their current level of attainment 
compared with their targets and what they need 
to do to improve further in which 90% of learners 
agreed with the statement: "I know what my 
current level / grade is in my subjects and 
know what I have to do to improve the 
standard of my work" (Impact on the learner)



Re-write this judgement as a strength:

“Learner surveys and evaluations are carried out 
periodically after induction, bi-monthly, and at 
the end of the programme.”

“Good use of learner feedback to improve 
provision.”



This includes a judgement word but needs to show 
the impact on the learner:

 There is very good awareness of safeguarding 
amongst staff and in-salon assessors

 What is the impact on the learner?



Re-write this judgement as a strength: 

 Cheynes Training distributes e-
newsletter/email/Facebook updates to employers, 
assessors and learners

 “Good use of marketing materials ensures 
learners, assessors and employers are aware of 
of further courses available and progression 
opportunities” 



 Each of your completed checklists should identify 
the key strengths and the key areas for 
improvement

 Key strengths and key areas for improvement 
should show both the judgement you are 
making and the impact, positive or otherwise, 
on the learner



Review one of your completed checklist

Have a go at writing one or two key strengths and key 
areas for improvement using the ‘judgement, impact 
on learners’ formulae

Please also refer to the Grading descriptor and 
Evaluative words handouts to help you arrive at your 
judgements



When you have completed the key strengths and 
key areas for improvement, decide the overall 
judgement (for example: Outstanding, Good, 
Requires Improvement or Inadequate)
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